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KERNO\il HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION January 1998

ALOWKEYA.G.M.
NO FIREWORKS AS THE BU^SINES,S

GETS QUIETLY DONE

Kernow club meetings are not
usually noted for the quiet and
businesslike atmosphere, but the
January meeting, incorporating
the AGM was unusually
restrained. The election of
officers was conducted and
Vicki was elected Treasurer in
place of John Sekula, who
wished to stand down, Daisy
thanked John on behalfofthe
members for his efforts over
recent years. Rob takes over the
XC league from Graham P,

Diane, Andy and Steve were
persuaded to continue and the
rest of the officers \ilere re-
elected en bloc,
The name of the winner of the
Crash Trophy was not divulged
and Daisy mysteriously held
over the presentation till next
month in order to do some

"topical modifications" to the
trophy itself. Subs were
increased to f 12,00 for 1998,

and the Adventure Sports
Trophy was awarded to Paul
Dunstan for his sterling work on
rebuilding the winch.
Pete Coad seemed to walk away
with the rest of the awards,
mostly as a result of his flight
from Highcliffto Start Point,
and being captain of the
Unpronounceables,

The meeting perked up when
Steve desoribed Pips' excursion
into the gorse at Prah Sands on
his PG following a low level
deflation, and the subsequent
difficulties of excavating him
and his glider from the foliage.
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BLORENGE
APPEAL TOPS

OUTAT NEARLY
[600.00

Pete Coad is pleased to
announce that, thanks to the
Kernow membership, a cheque
for f,591.70p has been sent off
to the Blorenge Appeal.

As Pete has said, we have
nothing to lose, If the Appeal is

successful in its bid, we get the
use of this important site for
ever: if not, the money is
returned to us anyway.

Pete has asked the Bulletin to
thank all those members who
contributed to the cause, and
let's all hope that the appeal has

a successful outcome.



MINUTES OF'THE 1998 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
KERNO\il HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION ON 12TII JAN 1998

AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB.
Thitfy Members attendcd and before the meeting opened John thc Treasurer made tbe belated
December draw for the 50 Club. Nothing much changes. Jack Scott took the 05 prize ¡nd pete
Bcaumont the f,50 prize.
MINUTES of the 1997 AGM were read agreed and signed.
ACCOUNTS
Roger Ìhtl said that he distributed 65 Bulletin copies against a stated membership of 55. John the
Bulletin explained that the elra copies were taken up be honorrry membersnip,ì lite membership
and copies sent to BHPA and other clubs. However it was clear that the Buttetin was being sent to
lapsed members. ft was proposed by John Atkinson and seconded by Roger Fl¡ll that the Jinuara
Bulletin included a Subscription Payment Fom

Acceptance of the accounts was proposed by Paut lficks, seconded by Dave Malkinson anrl passed by
the meeting.

ELECTION OF OITICERS. lYith the exception of the Treasurer and the XC Iæague Secretary
existing officers agrsed to stand for re-clectiõn. Vicky accepted nomination as Treasurer and Rob as
XC Iæague Sec. With no other nominations Roger Fhll proposed and Steve Hunt Seconded ¡ motion
for election of these officers which was then passed.

officers are: cheirman : Grahan May. secretary : Alan pbipps
Treasurer: vicky Ferguson publicity ofÍicer: Andy clatwórtny.
Safety Officer IIG: Gr¡ham Phipps, Safety Officer Technicat: PauiDunstan.
Safety Officer PG: John Wootlams. Sites Oflicer \ilest: Roger Clewlo.
sites officer East: Roger Green. XC r-eague secretary: not rngs.

_ Competitions Secretaty: Steve Hawken. With power to co.opt an assistant for pG
Comps.

As publicity oflicer Andy asked for support and information from members.
A new post of "Trips Co+rdinator" was suggested by Richard Kippax but after discussion it was
decided to continue as before with a request that members organiiing trips open to all members
should make this clear by tnnouncements in the Bultetin and at meetings so ti¡t all members and
especially new or members who do not attend meetings are able to joinin.

Back to THr'. TREASURDRS RDPORT. Proposed by Pete Coad [well he woutd wouldn't hel anrt
seconded by John Sekula [in spite of his own recommendatÍonl that subscriptions continue at t10.
Defeated.
Proposed by John Sekula [he got it right this timel and seconded by Roger Fl¡ll that subscriptions be
raised to il2 Carrled.

TROPEIES. Crash Trophy. The usual mysteries aboul the awarding of this trophy were compoun¡Ied
by the Ínsistence of Grahrm May in the chair [after alt he did start ihe award] ittat tne announcement
of the ókinner' be deferred to the Febnrary meeting.

XC League lst Pete Coad with 64.1 miles. 2nd PatrÍck Bufon. 3rd Rob Ings 4th Tim Jones.
XC Team award. lst The logas Vras 2nd The Tshicue. 3rd were the Lovennas and back at 4th the
Cronogas. [There should have been tpnzc for the fÏrst nember to discover the meaning of these team
names Secl
Best UKXC also went to Pete Coad.
It was agreed that in future the best XC in the world would inctude flights made in the UI(
The Adventure Sports Trophy was twarded to Paul Dunstan for his excellent work rebuilding the
winch.

That ended the business of the ÀG.M. and members went on to the Monthly neeting.



MINUTES OF TI{E JANUARY MEETING OF T}IE KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT TTIE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON I2TH JAN 1998

The 30 members present at the preceding A.G.M. stayed on for this meeting.
MINUTES of the December meeting were read agr.eÊdand signed.
The retiring Treasurer made the draw for the January prizes in the 50 Club, Patrick Buxton took the €'5

pilze andVirginia Scott the f,5O pnze.
BLORENGE APPEAL. Pete Coad told the meeting that collections from Kernow members totalled
around f,400 to date. It was proposed þ Graham May and seconded by Roger Full that all the rnembers
contributions plus a sum of f 100 from the associations funds be sent to the appeal. Tlús was passed þ the
meeting.
PRAA SANDS SITE, The meeting was told that the owners were agreeable to us clearing the take off
arø and a working session followed þ a party or barbecue would be all right. It was agreed that Steve
Penaluna would co-ordinate the event.
ACHIEVEMENT BADGES were awarded to Martin Fox for soaring and top landing along with his CPC.
FROSTBITE COMPETITION was fixed for 3lst Jan.
A.O.B, Steve Hawken related events which occurred on Sunday 28th Dec last, Pips arrived on site at
Praa Sands. He unpacks a paraglider and takes off, After some minutes of reasonable flight he starts
losing height near to the take offarea and headed out from the cliffto land below. His chute collapses in
severe sink and he descends backrvards into the gorse bushes.Largely unhurt he spends hours extricating
his chute. This incident, happening in the last few qualifring days for the 1997 Crash Trophy award may
have some bearing on the postponement of that award.
GRAI{AM PHIPPS commented on the newly qualified Hang Gliding Club Pilots Mark Fox, John
Atkinson, Andy Clatworthy and Vicþ asking that members look after them during their flights outside
the school environment .Graham lools forward to better flying and training conditions in 1998.
ROGER FULL asked what hâd become of recently joined new members? Graham advised that all were
still in touch although they had not attended recent meetings.
DAISY suggested that as Richard and Ruth from Pendarves Farm were not able to join us at the
Christmas Dinner we should send them a bottle,of whiskey to show our appreciation of the use of their
land for our towing operations. This was agreed, "
ALAII ON BEHALF OF ROGER GREEN advised that the usual bottle hadbeen delivered to Mr
Greenaway fo¡ use of ou¡ Vault Bay Site. Mr Grgenaway appreciated the gesture and said he is very happy
with the way pilots use the site and particularly the use of the proper parking areas. Another bottle is to be
delivered to the farmer who allows us to land in his field behind High Clitr
That ended the meeting at22.35

TTIE SECRETARIES OBSERVATIONS ON TTIE A. G.M,AND JAN MONTHLY MEETING,
While typing up the minutes for these meetings a couple of items stickwhich bear emphasising.
Andy agreed to continue as Publicity Officer. He had earlier asked whether he was the right person for the
job being a fairþ new member with little experience of the club's activities, In agreeing to continue Andy
asked for the help of members though news of past and forthcoming events and I hope that we will all
assist Andy in the promotion of our Association.
Then there was the suggestion of a new post of "Trips Organiser", This was not taken up as we seem to do
all right as we are but I sense behindthe suggestion a feeling that some members, perhaps on the fringe of
the club's activities and perhaps unable or not wanting to attend club meetings, feel they are excluded
from the trips which happen. It is difficult for those of us who are "in the swim" to accept such a critism
as we think it unjustified and that any member is welcome to join these trips . But going back to my early
days I remember my surprise when a well established membe¡ suggested to me that I should join aparty
travelling to Ager. I had regarded the party as a private arrangement. I went on the trip and it was
GREAT,
Can I ask that any member planning a trip as part of the clubs activities make it known in the Bulletin and
invite any member to make contact with a view to joining the party.
Can I also ask members "on the fringe" to join in the club's working þ attending our monthly meetings
or if this is not possible occasionally telephone the chairman, Graham May [Daisy to you] on 01209
843380 or myselfAlan the secretary on 01872 273839 just to keep in touch and pass on any ideas you may
have about the club and the sport we follow. Alan
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BITTEN BY THE BUG
Graham Phipps continues his evaluation of the Mosquito powered harness.

'Day three tn Gornwall ardJfs-Pendarves:agaln but this time under the watcmu€ye-or ¡ne'rolv
s¡zrdicate, prpssures on I lt's a oross wind (very light) slightly up hill t/otrbut all gges well and a few
minutes later I'm back over yestetdays happy hunting gound. once again there is a little lift but I'm
not stopplng. Up ahead ls a oloud street so I head for it. Pushing through the inversion reveals it's

the mototon tick
turnr4g -:,__

ground is poor so I decide
to drop down through the ínve¡sion and see what's about. It's remarkabþ turbulent æ I drop down
through but smoothes out quioH. y enough once out the botton Looking down I'm surprise.d to see

a couple of gllders ín the field below and think the bo¡a have got away. However a second look
reveals them to be a miøolìghts and the windsook present also confirms tlæ Baa b¡æznhas pushed in
trapttng them in ttßir field. A small turn ofthe throttle and the enstne alerts them to my presence as
I head for Illogan ot 30@b" A quick fo_¡g¡r oler honp and itls ttrne to head back to Pendarves as I've --
aot quite worked o¡¡t the fuel management yst ard dont want tO get c¿ught shortl On anival orrcr
ths field a welcome ¡adio npcsage advis€s nr oftbe ctrange in u¡ind dhection uihich re,sults in a ûy
by !o check put the sltuatlop followed by a landing in a dircction ftom the pond towards the gate. An
hours flyíag in all with at lcast half ofit not using powø, catt be bad.

With confide¡rce inoreasing the use of e local field secured and continuing light winds althougb
tbe¡B a¡e a few cu'ni¡¡b's a¡ouud opportr¡nitbs to fly have been good. The next tirne out is riþr.e qf
a powered affair with no llft to be fourid but a nice little jau¡rt around Chivertog L€mrer, Redrutþ
Portreath before a scoot along North oliß ptoræs enjoyable before landïng near Tehidy. Next time
out was arnongst some falrþ bþ strrtruúích after a quick derro flþht (what did you think Steve?) I
took of a¡d flew sfi"igh to a deveþlng cloud street then glided on tick ovcr along to Hayle before

, power'urg up to catry on to St Ives (Satwday 23td Nov.). Tim was at homs or at least hls car was
but be wasnt wavingl One ard a halfhours later saw me back onthe ground witha somçwlut
bewildered mpmber of the public peøing through the gatouay at rrre obvbusþ concluding I was mad
bebrc driving otr

So uiüat do I thirtk of it now I've had so¡ne ten hours plus flying. l/ell call mÊ biased if you like (yes
I do sell ttrm!) but Ih bltten and I llke it. The -f,fng under power is renrarkably easy onc€ you settte
into it and \t¡ûllst with the power offtt'g not quhe the same as a normal glider, mainty due to the

' weþht of the engÍne being so frr b,ack, it's quite a¡rd perfectþ useable. Landrg and take
of ls simple enorrgh ftr any competent pilot ad fthere is any wind æ all the run needed is not tl.lat
gtreot. The noíse is a draw bsck btrt in Aþht especlally when less th44 fi¡lt tbrottle uùich is most of
the time tr's ngt r€ally that bad although continualloffs may well upæt neighbours.

f3,000it's not oheap. However Ìvltilst I have yet to prove it I suspoct that my cost per hour flylng
will actua[y drop to below that ofmynonMosquilo days due tlrc ability ûo get airtinre which would
otberwise be m¡sse{ ad somo ofit really goqd airtl¡ro
The secod polnt is that it's not "properi Hang Glid¡ng, welll cant a¡guewith that, but onthe other
lta¡d is thât I reqson for not doing it? Castlng my mind baok I asked ryrself ifl could remqmber why
I began Aying Hang gliders and I zuddenly rerirembered, it.was because I wanted to fly and Hang
gnding was the way I did it. I suqpect many hg pilots are the samô and once they accept that tl¡ls is a
way of íncreasing both their.flying tirrrc and their hang glidtng time it seems t*ie ucce,pøUt . Sure
there wi[ always be those who dont want to tnow gnd will orfy go Hang gltdlng and I ca¡r aocept
that, but why turn down alrtime?

I hope this gives an insigtú into the Mosquito and how it ffts into the sport, ifyou want any firrther
informationor would like a demo'or to orde¡ one feel ftee to ga in touoh-Hopefully I stnll be

. endorsed to carry out conversiors in the nea¡ ñlture weather perm¡ttlng.

Come ønd see whøt all the Buzz. is ahout I



Chairman's Report - 12.1.98

Although probably the worst year I've ever known for our sport there rvere some
notable highlights. Pete Coad pushed the club open distance hang gliding record
to 55 miles, Graham's expertise at teaching was recognised by the BHPA and is
now the club's oflicinl instructor, Paul rebuilt the winch and promptly bought a
microlight.

A good time was had, as always, in Laragne where Steve Hawken made a case

for a European crash trophy. Luckily the trip was well documented in the
newsletter so some of the blanks were filled in for Angie.

As usual the club competed well but had a spectacular failure in the Airrvave
challenge. Five hot shot pilots missing a spot landing can only be described as
pitiful. A couple of us can consider ourselves lucky to have landed in the right
field. Congratulations to Steve on a good performance in the paragliding league
and with a couple of notables flying paragliders seriously it bodes well for this
season.

Congratulations to Dave Bazeley on becoming the club's first Life Member. His
achievements are remarkable to say the least - glider designer, builder, pilot,
transport supremo for the British team and a staunch supporter of the club from
the beginning. My hero! ..-

As always a big thank you to all the committee for their work. John
unfortunately cannot continue as trdasurer. He and his predecessor, known as

the bad boys of accounting - they don't break the rules they merely bend them,
will be a hard act to follow but I'm sure Vicky will cope admirably.

The year finished with the annual dinner dance which was not supported as well
as usual. Are becoming antisocial? I ceftainly hope not. Thanks to Diane for the
organisation of this and the other functions and to Pete for the cabaret.

Safe flying in 1998

Graham.
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1998 SUBS DUE
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If you're not going to be at the Febnrary meeting please send

f 12.00

(sorry, it's gone up - see AGM minutes)

to me : Vicki Ferguson,
50, Budock Terrace,

Falmouth TRI I 3NB

payable to K.H.G.A.

Please note any change of address or tel. no.

I enclose ¿12.00 for my 1998 sub. to K.H.G.A.

Name

PAY NOW OR THE TEDDY
CETS N


